SMLC Prizes and Awards 2013-2014

SCHOOL OF MODERN LANGUAGES AND CULTURES
The Centenary Scholarship Fund – School of Modern Languages and Cultures
  Mr. Chan Ki Chi
  Miss Cheung Choi Hung
  Miss Lai Pak Wai
  Mr. Lau Shu Lai Joseph
  Miss Lee Christie Yee Ching

AMERICAN STUDIES
The Consular Book Award in American Studies
  Miss Cheung Ka Lun
  Miss Hu Pan

FRENCH
Légion d’Honneur Club Hong Kong Chapter and Consulate General of France Summer Courses Travel Grants
  Miss Chan Lap Yin Loretta
  Miss Chan Wai Belusa
  Miss Chen Xiangming
  Miss Cheung Wai Ching
  Miss Chim Man Ching
  Miss Choy Si Yan
  Miss Fan Mingjia
  Miss Huang Yunli
  Miss Kam Wai Yu
  Miss Lai Wing Sze
  Mr. Lau Hiu Long Francis
  Mr. Lau Shu Lai Joseph
  Miss Lo Lee Shan
  Miss Tsang Wan Yee

Prize of the Consulate General of France
  Miss Chan Xiu Zi

Excellence Scholarship
  Miss Fong Wai Sum
  Miss Lau Ka Man

The Dennis and Anne Beaver Study in Lyon Scholarship
  Mr. Chan Ho Cheung

Hermès French Language Prize
  Mr. Leung Ka Ming

GERMAN
DAAD Summer Language Course Scholarship
  Mr. Chan Chi Mun
  Miss Choi Wing Yin

German Consulate General Book Prize
  Mr. Wu Kin Fai

The Lufthansa Scholarship
  Miss Li Yuen Wai

The University of Freiburg Summer Language Course Scholarship
  Miss Chan Lee King
The University of Tübingen Summer Language Course Scholarship
  Mr. So Hiu Yeung

German Program Overseas Summer Course Award
  Miss Li Yong You

GLOBAL CREATIVE INDUSTRIES
TSL |謝瑞麟 Scholarship
  Miss Danielle Leeann Chin
  Miss Wang Yixin
  Miss Xia Luying

ITALIAN
University of Foreigners Perugia Scholarship
  Mr. Mak Tsz Ming

JAPANESE STUDIES
The Japan Society of Hong Kong Universities Scholarship
  Miss Yeung Hoi Ching
  Miss Lee Pui Yin Vivian
  Miss Cheung Ka Hang

The Japan Foundation’s Award for Partner University Students 2013-2014 (2-month Course in Japan)
  Mr. Siu Tin Hang

BA Special Honours in Japanese Studies 2014
  Mr. Chan Chi Hong
  Miss Cheung Siu Ping
  Miss Chu Shan Shan
  Miss Kwok Wa Shik
  Miss Li Ka Yee
  Miss Tsang Ling Fung
  Miss Wong Hayley Hai-ning

Murakami Fuminobu Memorial Prize in Japanese Studies
  Miss Tian Jingyi
  Miss Wong Ching Yin Cleo

KOREAN STUDIES
Prize of the Consulate General of the Republic of Korea
  Miss Lam Tsz Wing
  Miss Wong Sze Man Janice

TONYMOLY Scholarship in Korean Studies
  Miss Lam Ka Yee
  Miss So Ching Tung
  Miss Yeung Ka Ling Sonia

Ewha Womans University Scholarship
  Miss Kam Yip Ting
  Miss Lau Ching Ning

SPANISH
Consulate General of Spain Prize for the Promotion of Spanish Culture
  Miss Cheung Man Ying
  Miss Chow Ching Man
  Miss Joyce Pang
  Miss Yu Wai Shan Louise
University of Cadiz (Spain) Prize
  Miss Cheung Man Ying
  Miss Yu Wai Shan Louise

SWEDISH
The Consulate General of Sweden Book Prize
  Miss Chan Mary Mei Nog
  Miss Chan Zhi Jun
  Miss He Yi
  Miss Lam Mat
  Miss Lung Pui Ki Peggy
  Miss Eva Ng
  Mr. Ngai Tsz Hin
  Miss Yeung Wai Man
  Mr. Yun Wai Him
  Miss Zhang Li

THAI
Prize of the Royal Consulate-General of Thailand
  Miss Lam Yuen Ki
  Mr. To Hiu Yeung